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Williams Properties are delighted to market this excellent two bedroom
apartment on the desirable New Berry Vale development in Aylesbury. The
property is in excellent order throughout benefitting from two bedrooms, fitted
kitchen and bathroom, lounge/diner and allocated parking outside. The
mainline train station with services directly into London Marylebone is a short
walk away, making this an excellent choice for a first time buyer or buy-to-let
investor.

Guide price £195,000

• Two Bedroom Apartment • Walking Distance to Station

• Excellent Condition Throughout • Superb Transport Links

• Allocated Parking • Ideal Investment

• Ideal For Commuters • Call Now To View

Berryfields
Berryfields is a new development nestled on the edge of Aylesbury within
stunning open countryside. The development boasts a new Aylesbury Vale
Academy, community centre and excellent transport links, including the
Aylesbury Parkway Train Station with its regular direct link to London
Marylebone in just under an hours journey. There are a number of walkways
and local parks ideal for an active family. Easy access to A41 and M40, M1 and
M25. There are local shops in the vicinity and a regular bus service into the
town centre just 2.4 miles from Aylesbury town centre .

Council Tax
Band C

Services
All main services available

Local Authority
Aylesbury Vale District Council

Entrance Hall
Entrance via communal front door to the main front door, opening directly into
hallway. Doors to both bedrooms, bathroom, lounge/diner/kitchen and storage
cupboard. Amtico spacia flooring throughout with spotlighting to ceiling and
wall mounted intercom telephone.
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Master Bedroom
Bedroom one comprising of carpet laid to floor with lighting to ceiling, wall
mounted radiator panel and window to the outside aspect, with space for a
double bed and other bedroom furniture.

Bedroom Two
Bedroom two comprising of carpet laid to floor and lighting to ceiling, with
window to the outside aspect, wall mounted radiator panel and space for a
single bed and other bedroom furniture.

Bathroom
Modern fitted bathroom suite comprising of amtico spacia flooring, lighting to
ceiling, tiling to splash sensitive areas of the walls, and chrome effect heated
towel rail, with low level WC, hand wash basin and bathtub with shower
attachment and screen.

Lounge/Diner
Spacious lounge/diner comprising of amtico flooring throughout, with lighting
to ceiling, wall mounted radiator panel, window to the outside aspect and
sliding door to Juliet balcony. There is space for a dining set, three piece
suite and other furniture. Opens directly into the kitchen.

Kitchen
Modern fitted kitchen comprising of amtico spacia laid to floor and spotlighting
to ceiling, with window to the outside aspect. There is a range of base and
wall mounted units, worktop with upstand, gas hob, oven and extractor fan,
integrated fridge/freezer, washer/dryer and dishwasher. Inset sink with
draining board and mixer tap.

Parking
There is one allocated parking space located in a carpark outside.

Lease Details
The vendor has advised of the following:
Term: 125 years beginning January 2016
Ground Rent: £250 P/A approx.
Service Charge: £850 P/A approx.

Anti-Money Laundering Regulations
In line with current AML legislation, all prospective buyers will be asked to
provide identification documentation and we would ask for your co-operation
in order that there will be no delay in agreeing the sale.

The property is a short walk away
from the Aylesbury Vale Parkway

station, which provides direct
services into London Marylebone.

A new cycle path has been
constructed linking the station with
the village of Waddesdon, which

offers village store, Post Office and
a range of public houses and

restaurants. Further facilities are
located in Aylesbury.



 
sales@williamsaylesbury.co.uk
www.williamsaylesbury.co.uk

01296 435600

For clarification, we wish to inform perspective purchasers that we have prepared these sales particulars as a general
guide. We have not carried out a detailed survey, nor tested the services, appliances and specific fittings. Room sizes are
approximate and rounded:they are taken between internal wall surface and therefore include cupboards/shelves, etc.
Accordingly, they should not be relied upon for carpets and furnishings. Formal notice is also given that all fixtures and
fittings, carpets, curtains/blinds and kitchen equipment, whether fitted or not are deemed removable by the vendor unless
specifically itemised within these particulars.
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